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Ivorian cocoa bean farmer Jules Dalo uses industrial 
scales to weigh a lOOKg bag o f beans that will be sold to 
the United States.
C lub offers fair 
trade solutions to
There’s no business 
like SLO business
n  T7SDAV
Morro Bay S u rf  
Company
WEDNESDAY
Left Coast T-shirt 
Company
ESI VNCrDAIIY
3-PART SERIES
This is the first part of a three-part 
series about suciessful husitiesses that 
urre created hy Cal i\dy students.
Thao Tran
MUSIANc; DAIIY
The birth o f biisiiiosscs can be a 
mystery for some students.
While some have ambitions to open 
a business, they feel that they don’t 
have enough experience to establish a 
strong foundation.
Nevertheless, various companies 
continue to spawn from C i^l Poly 
alumni.
Left Cioast T-shirt Company, The 
M orro Bay Surf C Company (MBSC) 
and E McLintocks are some local busi­
nesses to name a few.
Jamba Juice, C-litbar, C^ife Koma and 
The First Bank o f San Luis (')bispo are 
other businesses that have made their 
starts in San Luis Obispo.
Many o f these companies are famil-
t t i i n i o l
MICHAEL Ml LIADY Ml siaN(. DAIIV
Cal Poly alumnus Tunny Ortali co-founded F. McLintocks Family o f Fine 
Restaurants, which includes five restaurants in the San Luis Obispo area.
iar to students and residents living in worked IS hours a day, seven days a 
the county, but the question many stu- week.”
dents ask is “ How did they did it?” Ortali said opening E McLintocks
“ I threw my all into it.” said C'EO took a lot o f work, time and support 
and owner o f F. McLintocks Family o f from family and friends.
Fine Restaurants Tunny Ortali. “ We Business, page 2
holiday shoppers Santa Maria
Mariecar M endoza
M lM A N l .  DAIIY
With less than a month left until (Eristnias, many are strug­
gling to figure out what to buy friends and family members. 
The C i^l Poly Fair Trade C'lub is otfering a suggestion: coffee 
—  and a little piece o f mind.
Since Nov. LS, the C i^l Poly FairTrade Cdub has sold its hol- 
id.iy gift packs, a cellophane-wrapped package full o f 
LaDonna’s Coffee CTi. fair trade coffee and fair trade sugar 
fmm the Philippines plus a latte mug sporting the club’s logo 
for S20.Tod.iy from 7:30 to 11:30 a.m. the club will continue 
to sell the packs at (Campus Market and El Corral Bookstore. 
Proceeds will go to purch.ising three S.S(Kl industrial scales for 
three different cooperatives in the Ivory (aiast that club advis­
er and fiHxl science and nutrition associate pmfessor Tom 
Neuhaus said is vital to the African farmers.
“A way to help the farmers is to give them (items) that will 
help their business, and one o f those things is a scale,” Neuhaus 
said. “ If they can weigh the beans themselves, they won’t get 
ripped off by the middle man.”
Melissa Schilling, an agriculture graduate student and out­
going club president, formed the FairTrade ('.lub as part o f her 
senior project m January to help raise awareness about fairness 
and equ.ilits’ in the food iiulustry through fair trade, f air trade 
ensua's farmers .ind plantation workers safe work coiulitions,
.see Trade, page 2
bus Clash 
kills two
ASSlH IATI!) I'KISS
SANTA MARIA —  A (ireyhound bus ran 
off a freew.iy, overturned and slid at least 100 
yards on its siile before hitting a tree Sunday, 
killing a pregnant woman and a man on aboard, 
authorities said.
Authorities said driver fatigue m.iy h.ive con­
tributed to the cr.ish. The previous night, the 
driver had tr.iveled fniin Fresno to Los Angeles, 
then left Los Angles shortly after 3 a.m. Sund.iy. 
He had been on the road for about four hours 
when the bus overturned.
I )ozens o f passengers among the 44 people 
aboard the San Francisco-bound bus were hurt, 
at least seven o f them with m.ijor injuries.
F our survivors were trapped in the wreckage 
and had to be rescued with hyilraulic equip­
ment, while some o f the most seritnisly injured ASSOC l A t l D  I’KISS
Rescue personnel remove one o f two people killed when a Greyhound 
see Crash, page 9 bus flipped over Sunday morning in Santa Maria.
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A u\iy to help the fhrwcrs is to 
(^ ive them (items) that mill help 
their business, and one of those 
thiu{Js is a scale. If they weiji^ h the 
beans themselves, they won’t (¡^ et 
ripped off by the middle man. 59
continued from page I 
t.ur pricing tor goods ,ind labor.
Otlicr items the club is working ti> pro­
vide tor Ivory Ca)ast tanners are st>lar-pow- 
ered freezers, which Neuhaus said will allow 
the fanners sell other goods such as 
juices. Providing the fanners with boots is 
also a goal tor the club.
"IkKits are important because there are 
snakes that are poisonous in the fields. 
(Farmers) and 
clnklren who get 
bit die because the 
clinics are so far,”
N e u h a u s 
explained. "The 
idea is to help 
them get these 
things they can't 
atVord because 
with these tools 
they can have a 
chance at a better 
qualitv’ o f life.”
According to 
(ilobal Exchange, 
a m em bership- 
based internation­
al human rights 
organization, the Ivory C'oast provides 43 
percent o f the world's cocoa. Furthermore, 
7 0  percent o f  chocolate consumed in 
America is from the Ivory Caiast, which is 
why it’s so important for the club to raise 
money to help those tanners. Schilling and 
Neuhaus said
"We want to support the farmers who 
provide the chocolates for us so cheaply in 
the United States,” Schilling said.
The club began selling T-shirts and cotfee 
for three cooperatives in Ckimeroon, Cihana 
and the Ivtirv (aiast earlier this year and was
able to raise about S1,0()(), Schilling said. 
T his quarter, with the great start of their sale- 
two we-eks ago. Schilling is optimistic that 
they club will reach its goal o f S2,(H»().
"A lot o f people know what fair trade is, 
which is great ... and in about four hours 
we had about .311 customers,” she said, refer­
ring to the club’s first sale Nov. 1.3 that gen­
erated SKin.
A portion of the moiie'y raised by the 
club will also go to the Kenesch Project, 
which helps provide schooling for Ivorian
children o f cocoa 
tanners
Clalebre, Ivory 
Cxi.ist.
In addition to 
the gift packs, the 
club is also selling 
cotFee by the 
cup, “hom e­
m ade” cookies 
by ('al Poly stu­
dents in
N e u h a u s ’ s 
chocolate lab on 
campus, club T- 
shirts and 1 
pound coffee 
bags that can be 
purchased sepa­
rately. The last day to purchase the gift packs 
this quarter w'ill be Thursday from 7:30 to 
11:30 a.m. at Campus Market and El 
Corral.The holiday gift packs are also avail­
able at C'afe Luna, Splash C'afe and the SLO 
Yog;i C'entre in San Luis Obispo.
Hut for cotfee lovers who want to con­
tinue to support the clubs efforts. Schilling 
said there is no need to worry because the 
club plans to sell the packs —  whether 
called holiday gift packs or not —  through­
out the academic year in order to make 
donations over summer 2(K)i).
TO M  N EU H A U S
Fair Trade club adviser
Business
continued pom  page /
Ortali was 23 years old when he and co­
founder Hruce Hreault collaborated to open 
the steakhouse that sits on Mattie Hill in Shell 
Beach.
“ We did all the work ourselves,” Ortali said. 
"O u r wives worked at first. 1 sat in the front 
and Hruce was in the kitchen.”
Ortali graduated in 1P70 from Ckil Poly’s 
College o f Business in international relations. 
He then developed his own curriculum  at the 
university to earn a business teaching creden­
tial.
Ortali taught for a year at Kighetti High 
School in Santa Maria before he decided to 
apply for an international sales position and 
was offered interview's for jobs in 1 )enver and 
for Kodak in New York.
I )urm g this time, Hreault offered him a step 
into the restaurant industry.
“ 1 made the right choice,” Ortali said.“ l was 
very fortunate to be where I was, and when I 
was to make the right decision and go through 
with it.”
Ortali said negotiations for the location and 
property took many days and nights with 
Mattie Smyer, ow ner o f  the property, but the 
two entrepreneurs were able to cut a good 
deal.
Hreault and Ortali worked on the decora­
tions and the establishment o f  the restaurant.
Hut opening it also meant following city 
codes.
“ We were two weeks from opening up 
when the city came and said,'You need to redo 
the electrical,’” Ortali said.
Ortali said it was one friend in particular 
w ho made a difference —  Frank (iallagher, an 
electrician.
“We asked h im ,‘How much do you think 
it’s going to cost?’ And he said S I(),()()() — 
S1P,<XI(I that we don’t have.” (Iallagher gave 
Hreault and Ortali time to get the money and 
allowed the restaurant to open on schedule.
“ He was the man that made it happen just 
by doing that one thing,” Ortali said.
O n Oct. 1, P>73, the restaurant opened and 
“was successful right off the bat.”
“ We served HP dinners that night and busi­
ness hasn’t slow'ed down since,” Ortali said.
F. McLintocks Steakhouse, visible off U.S. 
Highway 101 in Shell Beach, attracts and 
entertains customers with its authentic western 
decorations including animal features, such as a 
buffalo, a caribou and a bear. The restaurant is 
decorated with rustic wooden walls and bou­
tique tavern features, from its decors to its 
restaurant menu.
There are now five locations: F. McLintocks 
Dining House in Shell Beach, F. McLintocks 
Saloon in San Luis (fbispo, Arroyo (irande and 
Paso ILobles, and Steamers o f Pismo.
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You're Invited to
CHANGE YOUR WORLD
We are looking for .students and faculty who want to participate in 
interdisciplinary teams that will design systems to 
make the campus more sustainable.
I his year's theme: Mobility and Transportation
ALL MAJORS WELCOME
(ioal: Designing a system that reduces the campus community's automobile 
dependency and improves its environment, economy and social equity.
loin us for a working session on Thursday, Dec. 1, 1 l:00-noon. Building 
5, Room 225. You will be in working groups to identify the things we 
need to consider in the .system that you will design. The projects
will begin in January 2006.
Ihis is a great opportunity to design a senior project that will make a
difference at Cal Poly.
2005-2014: United Nations' Decade of Education for Sustainable Development
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
su|do|ku
©  Puzzles by Pappooom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
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Name: Hunter Johnson 
Year: Junior 
Hometown: Rocklin 
Major: earth science
Favorites
Type o f music: Pop, rock and R&B 
Movie: “Oceans 11 ”
Food: Slovakian food 
Place: In my bed
If You Could ...
—  could hook up with any celebrity 
would would it be and why?
Anna Kournikova, but Mary-Kate 
Olsen comes in a close second.
—  be anywhere in the world where 
and why?
France because of the beautiful ladies 
and the good food.
Other
—  Here is your chance to ask out any 
person at Cal Poly, are you going to 
take it?
There is a beautiful rec major with 
long dark hair, a stunning smile and 
big brown eyes . . .
—  Shout out?
All my Fairway kids and Nick
S A C R A M E N T O  (A P) —
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger is 
offering up to $5(),(HK> for infor­
mation leading to arrests and con­
victions in three unsolved killings 
in the San Francisco Bay area.
The rewards were announced 
earlier this month under a state 
program making cash incentives 
available for information related 
to 177 unsolved cases since 1967. 
O f  those, IH have already resulted 
in payments to informants.
The most recent Bay Area case 
was the Jan. 14 killing o f 35-year- 
old Mirza Mangel. Iiwestigators 
believe Mangel was shot at a San 
Pablo convenience store during an 
attem pted robbery. A $25,(MM) 
reward is being offered in the case.
•  •  •
L O S  A N G ELE S (A P) —
Because o f  a planned labor 
protest, the city will deploy addi­
tional police officers at Los 
Angeles International Airport to 
m onitor the demonstration and 
ensure airport operations are not 
disrupted.
As many as 400 niembers o f  
the Engineers and Architects 
Association are expected to join 
the protest Sunday, which is 
timed to coincide with the end 
o f  the Thanksgiving holiday 
weekend.
The union, whose members 
include 700 employees and 
administrators at the Los Angeles 
airports department, saw its con­
tract expire in June 2(K)4 and is 
dem anding the same contract 
given in Septem ber to the 
International B rotherhood o f
Electrical Workers Local 18.
•  •  •
SA N  F R A N C IS C O  (A P) —
Bay Area activists rallied against 
conservative com m entator Bill 
O ’Reilly after he berated the city 
on his radio show for a ballot 
measure that would ban military 
recruiters on school campuses.
Friday’s rally at San Francisco’s 
Union Square added fuel to a 
campaign to get rid o f C'i’Reilly’s 
nationally syndicated “The Radio 
Factor’’ show, which airs in the 
Bay Area on KNEW  910-AM. 
The station, which is owned by 
Cdear Channel Communications, 
faces a license renewal Dec. 1.
Local groups have petitioned 
the Federal C om m unications 
Commission to deny the station’s 
license renewal, claiming it fiils 
to air programming that meets 
the region’s needs and has per­
mitted “hate speech” from on-air 
personalities.
Briefs
N EW  Y O RK  (AP) —  The
2(M)5 holiday shcipping season got 
off to only a modest start over the 
Thanksgiving weekend as con­
sumers responded initially to 
aggressive discounting and then 
retroated. “There was a lot o f hype, 
a lot o f promotions and lot of peo­
ple, but the results were on the 
lukewarm side,” said Michael P. 
Niemira, chief economist at the 
International Council o f 
Shopping Centers, estimating that 
the weekend’s sales results were 
down from a year ago. He said 
heavy markdowns forced rotailers 
to sell more gcxids in order to 
meet sales targets.
•  •  •
W A SH IN G TO N  (AP) —  A
second Tune magazine reporter 
h,is agreed to cooperate in the 
CIA leak case and will testifi’ 
about her discussions with Karl 
Rove’s attorney, a sign that prose­
cutors are still exploring charges 
agaiast the White House aide. 
Viveca Novak, a reporter in Time’s 
Washington buroau, is aroperating 
with Special Counsel Patrick 
Fitzgerald, who is investigating the 
leak o f CIA operative Valerie 
Plame’s identity in 21M)3, the mag­
azine reported in its I )ec. 5 issue.
•  •  •
A SSO C IA TED  PRESS —
Sony C A>rp. has become the latest 
o f  the video game console makers 
to announce parental contnals in it 
newest machine, according to the 
Entertainment Software
Asscx'iation.
Now, all three major console 
makers are promising parents 
the means to help restrict their 
ch ild ren’s access to  violent 
video games.
Sony will place the controls 
on its forthcom ing machine, 
PlayStation 3, according to the 
ESA.
OTTAW A (A P) —  The fed­
eral minister responsible for 
democratic reform hopes to set 
fixed election dates —  and the 
wheels are turning towards the 
idea regardless o f whether the 
government falls on Monday.
Belinda Stronach said the gov­
ernment has launched a process 
that could lead to sweeping 
changes in federal politics, 
including fixed dates.
Even if the Liberal govern­
m ent is defeated Monday, it 
appears destined to proceed. A 
S9(M),()()() budget has been set, 
and Stronach said she expects 
citizens’ meetings on the issue to 
start by the end o f January.
•  •
B EIJIN G  (A P) —  A strong 
earthquake struck central China 
on Saturday, killing at least 15 
peo Pl«^ . injuring more than 450 
and destroying hundreds o f  build­
ings, the government said.
The official X inhua News 
Agency said the magnitude-5.7 
quake hit Saturday m orning and 
was centered in central Jiangxi 
province’s Ruichang city near the 
border o f Hubei province. The 
U.S. Cieological Survey reported 
the quake had a magnitude of 
5.5. There was no immediate 
explanation for the discrepancy.
Most o f the damage occurrexl 
in Ruichang and in the popular 
resort town o f Jiujiang, it said. At 
least 14 people were killed and 
,377 were injured, Xinhua said.
•  •  •
B A G H D A D , Iraq  (A P) —
Iraqi police arrested eight Sunni 
Arabs for allegedly plotting to kill 
the judge w ho prepared the 
indictment o f Saddam Hussein, 
authorities said Sunday, the day 
before the ousted leader’s trial for 
crimes against humanity resumes.
California Polytechnic State University
A SSO C IA TED  STUDENTS, INC.
The Annual Audit of the Associated 
Students, Inc. and the University Union for 
FY 2004-2005 has been completed.
Public information copies are available at the 
ASI Business Office (UU 212) and at the 
Campus Library.
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5-Day Vifeather Forecast
Monday
High / Low
6 7 / 4 6
Forecast: Partly cloudy skies 
with wind blowing W 11 mph
Sunrise: 6:30 a.m.
Sunset: 5:02 p.m.
UV Index: 3 Moderate
Tuesday 11111 Wednesday11tt 1\
High: 62 Low: 49 High: 69 Low: 48
Thursday Friday
X V
High: 67 Low: 46
\
High: 65 Low: 45
THIS WEEK
I N A S I  E v e n t s
UU H O U R
Ftatu rin g  THE BACK COURT 
Thur»day, Dec. 1
11 • noon in the UU Plaza • F iH IC  \
The BackCoun is 'm isfit m usiC^'tteim  used t>y the group to describe 
its unconventional, complex btendof hip4iop. which incorporates 
musical genres such as neo-soul,||zz. reggae and urban beats
UU G A L L E R Y
Featuring D R E A IIS C 1 IE 8 - _____
O n d fs p ta y th ro u iftJ Ih .ft
8 a.m . • 5 p.m . Monday • Friday in tha UU G allery • FREE
On display are detailad drawings in black and white or color The 
artist Tony Kendig, describes his work as, 'doodkng to the extrem e'
NEXT WEEK
PROCRASTINATION STATION 
W ednesday, Dec. 7
8 a.m . •  2 p.m . in  UU Plaza or UU 220 if K rains • FREE
This quarteriy tracktion kicks off with a free pancake breakfast from 
8 *  11 am . (while supplies last). E r w  a satiety of free activities from 
11 am . > 2 p.m. kidiidm g professional mtm-massages. crafts, a 
bounce house, tarot card reading, a picture booth, a caricature artist, 
Ping-Pong and free test materials. Also check out Julian's and 
Backstage Pizza Procrastination Station specials.
NINE INCH NAILS, live in concert 
W ednesday, Dec. 7
Doors open i t  6:30 p.m . & show starU  at 7:30 p.m .
In the Rec Center
Tickets are on sale at all Vallitix outlets and online at vaUitix com for 
$35 50 plus handling fees for General Admission A limited number of 
student tickets are available at the Mustang Ticket Office for $28 50 
plus handling fees
W W W . A S I . C A L P D L Y . E D U / E V E N T S
JC A L P O lY l
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' • j - t * J J ®  a . ' » a Despite trcaty ban, U .S. fanners 
continue to use pesticide
ASMH lAI I 1) I’Kl SS
I'hc two monorail trains sit on their tracks smashed together above 
downtown Seattle after clipping each other on a curve Saturday evening 
forcing the evacuation o f 84 passengers.
Monorail trains clip each other
J im  C o u r
Assoi IM  I II I’lll S',
SI;A1 r t h  —  joliii (iah.igan w.is 
riding tlie inoiior.iil with his taiiiily 
wlu'ii the sliding door w.is ripped ori 
of tlieir ear. breaking a window and 
showering liis twxi children w ith glass.
The tr.nn had clipped the niono- 
rail’s only other train on a curve 
Saturday evening, forcing the evac­
uation o f H4 passengers from the 
m ile-long. 4.^-year-old elevated 
line hetween dow ntow n and the 
Seattle (\-n ter.
(lahagans children.,iges l.Saiid 11, 
were unscathed by the glass, hut oth- 
uals saul two other people were hos­
pitalized with minor injuries.
“VCe heard a screeching sound 
—  metal on met.il —  and glass
breaking," said (¡ahagan, .So, o f 
M ukilteo, Wash. Several people slid 
tiff their seats.
1 le saitl the crash “w.isn't real viti- 
lent," s.iying "the scariest thing was 
coming dow n the ladiler.”
Several blocks o f fifth Avenue 
were cltised after the accident, said 
Helen Fitzpatrick, fire department 
sptikeswdiiian.
The crash occurred above the 
route o f  Sunday’s Seattle 
Maratlum, but did not affect the 
ctnirse. Stime 15,n(HI runners hit 
the streets as planned, said ptilice 
Officer Kich fru itt.
The ftilice I )epartnient will inves­
tigate the crash, fru itt said. The 
Natitinal Transptii tatitiii Safety lltiard 
wtiultl alsti likelv investig.ite, he said.
R ita  H eam ish
asm  U I.M 1 I) I’UI ss
U A TSO N V Il.l f .  C:alif —  
Shtippers rifle thmugli sttire shelves 
hrimming with succulent ttniiatoes 
.Ulti plump str.iwberries. Imping to 
enjoy tine last rtiuiid tif fresh fruit 
bettire the Western gniwing season 
ends. 1 here is lui hint tit a dark sitie 
to the bl.ize tif reti.
Str.iw berries are a painful subject 
ttir (lu illerm o Kuiz. fhe  t.irni 
worker beliews his headaches, con­
tusion anti visitili tnnible stem frtiiii 
a dec.ide working in the fieltis with 
methyl hrtiniitie, a pesticide that 
prtitects the berries with stunning 
etTiciency.
(dieri .Mtierman, a teacher 
whtise classrtitim btirders a farm, 
fears her students ctiuld inhale a 
dangertius w luti tif the fumigant as 
I t  drifts from the .idjacent str.iwber- 
ry field.“A little dribble tifptiison is 
still ptiistni," she s.iys.
fhe ctincerns stretch gltibally.
O ther nations watch as the 
United States keeps perm itting 
wide use tif methyl brtimide ftir 
ttimatties, strawberries, peppers, 
Cdiristmas trees and other crtips, 
even though the U.S. signed an 
internatitinal treaty hanning all but 
the nitist critical uses by 200.t.
1 he chemical depletes the 
earth's prtitective tiztnie layer and 
can harm the human neuniltigical
X. -^ .^ y
....
DANCER PELIGRO
Area Under Fumigate, ■
DO NOT ENTER / NO tor
WETHrt AfiD CHlOflfiv ?
FUMIGANTS IM USE ^
. f i *
A sign, required by law, warns o f a 
mide on a field near Watsonville, C 
cide is used to fumigate the soil to
system, an increasing ctincern as 
people settle further iiitti what was 
tince just farm country.
Methyl brom ide’s survival 
demonstrates the ditliculty o f banish­
ing a powerful pesticide that helps 
deliver what both farmers and con­
sumers want: .ibundant, pest-free and 
atfoalable produce.
The Mush administration, at the 
urging of agriculture and nianufac- 
tiiring interests, is making plans to
ASSOt l A i n i  I’RI S'
pesticide application o f methyl bro- 
!alif. on Aug. 12, 2005. The pesti- 
prepare for strawberry planting.
ensure that methyl bromide remains 
.ivailable at least through 2<M)8 by 
seeking and winning treaty exemp­
tions. Also, the administration will 
not commit to an end date.
The adiiiim stration’s “ fervent 
desire and gtial" is to end methyl 
b rom ide’s use, said (daudia 
McMurray, deputy assistant secre­
tary o f  state.
T h e  a iiu H in t o f  th e  fu m ig a n t that 
sec Pesticide, page 5
Customer Appreciation
S A L E  30% off
30% off All Cal Poly gift merchandiseIncluding: sweatshirts, tees, glassware, hats, scarves, beanies, 
license plate fram es, jackets, ladies fashion and more!
All regular priced general books
Including: holiday books, cook books, fiction , travel. Journals,
childrens, g ift books and more!
All Holiday gift merchandise
Including: figurines, ornaments, g ift wrap, boxed cards,
plates & mugs, stuffed animals, and toys!
All art, office, and student supplies
*Exdudes: computers & peripherals, courseware, hardback bestsellers, s ^ |^ l  otdeis, rainbow sandals, graduation cape, gow ns and dekets:
M.
A  NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING Ca L Po LY SINCE 1933 ‘
w w w .elcbrralbaok5tore.cam  ^
f  ■
El Corral 
Bookstore
iàMÀ
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Pesticide
continued from page 4 
the administration requested under 
treaty exemptions for the next two 
years is lower than in 2005. (io lf 
course sod, for instance, won an 
exemption this year but not next.
“ I can’t say to you tliat each year 
the numbers (of pouiuls used) would 
aiitomaticallv sit> dow n,” she said.
The reason is that farmers who 
each year grow Florida tomatoes, 
C'alih)rnia strawberries, (leorgia pep­
pers and North C Carolina Cdiristm.is 
trees worth billit)iis o f dollars are 
struggling to find a suitable replace­
ment. Alternative organic techimiues 
are too costly and substitute chemicals 
are not as effective, growers say.
“NXi'e’re not totally clueless. We’ve 
seen this train coming. We’ve tried 
e\ery alternative aiul put every engine 
on the track, but none of them run,” 
said Keggie Hnnvn, manager of the 
Florida Tomato C'ommittee.
Odorless and colorless, methyl 
bromide is a gas that usually is 
injected by tractor into soil before 
planting, then covered with plastic 
sheeting to slow its release into the 
air. It wipes out plant parasites, dis­
ease and weeds. It results in a spec­
tacular yield, reduced weeding costs 
and a longer grow'ing season.
Workers who inhale enough o f the 
chemical can suffer convulsions, coma 
and neuromuscular and cognitive 
pn>blems. In rare cases, they can die.
Less is known about the long­
term effects o f low levels o f contact, 
said Dr. Kobert Harrison, an occu­
pational and etivironmental health 
physician at the University o f 
C'.alifornia, San Francisct).
The U.S. signed the Montreal 
Protocol treaty, committing to phase 
out methyl bromide by 2005 as part 
o f the efft)rt tt) protect the earth’s 
ozone Kiyer.
A provisit)ii allows for e.xemptions 
to prevent “market disruption.” The 
U.S. has used it to persuade treats’ 
signers to allcnv U.S. farmers to con­
tinue using the chemical.
That exemption process leaves the 
U.S. M  percent shy o f the phaseout 
reipiired by 2005, with at least 
10,450 tons o f methyl bromide 
exempted this year. While that com ­
pares with about 2H,0S0 tons used in 
10‘> 1, this year’s total is higher than it 
was two years agt).
U.S. officials are heading to a 
Mtintreal Protocol meeting m 
Senegal on Dec. 7 to begin negotia­
tions on e.xemptions for 2( MI7 and are 
prep.iring requests for 2< M IS.
That is not what the treaty envi­
sioned, said I )avid 1 )oniger, senior sci­
entist with the Natural Kesources 
Defense C'ouncil. In the IWOs, he 
worked on the pmtocol as head of 
ozt)iie programs for the 
Environmental Protection Agency.
“Nobody expected you would use 
the exemptions to cancel the final step 
o f the phaseout or even go back­
ward,” Doniger said.
With methyl bromide probably 
sticking around for several years, the 
EPA is re-examining its health and 
safety standards.
C^alifornia, which grows more 
than S5 percent o f  the nation’s 
strawberries and other methyl bro­
m ide-dependent crops, launched 
regulations last year to improve its 
strictest-in-the-nation protections 
for farmworkers and tnhers.
New San Francisco museum 
explores African diaspora
ASS(H lAlfcl) l-RI-SS
SAN FKANCdSCO —  A new 
museum dedicated to Africa’s hisui- 
ry and intluence opened Saturd.iy in 
a downtown neighlxirhood that’s 
fast becoming the city’s cultural cen­
ter.
The Museum of the African 
I )iaspora is aimed at exploring how 
Africa, where some o f the oldest 
human remains have been disctiv- 
ered, has intluenced the world as 
people left the continent and popu­
lated the rest o f the planet.
“Just the way that ‘Koots’ made us 
think about our ancestry, we hope 
this museum will help deepen peo­
ple’s understanding of their place in 
the human family and evolution,” 
said veteran television reporter Uelva 
Davis, who serves as president o f the 
museum’s board o f directors.
Black leaders in the San 
Francisco Bay area originally 
wanted to build a museum focused 
on the African American experi­
ence, but its mission has evolved 
over the past decade.
I )ispl.iys range from ancient stone 
tools found in Tinzania’s Olduvai 
Gorge to contemporary African art 
depicting the exploitation o f black 
w'omen. An oral history project will 
collect stories from H urricane 
Katrina survivors w lu) have relocat­
ed to the Bav Area.
ASSiK lAl Kn PRKSS
A staff member walks past some o f the art work at the Museum o f the 
African Diaspora, Monday, Nov. 21, in San Francisco.
The museum, known as MoAD,
depicts the struggle and violence 
that has marked the African conti­
nent and the experience o f humans 
ever since they dispersed, but a key 
theme is celebration, said museum 
director Denise Bradley.
The museum’s mission is not just 
to recount history, Bradley told the 
San Jose Mercury News. “While 
accepting our differences, we w.mt 
to celebrate our similarities.”
Located next tt) the new 40- 
story St. Regis Flotel and condo 
tower, the three-storv, 20,000-
square-foot facility opened in an 
area o f downtown San Francisco 
where city planners are trying to 
create a museum corridor.
Its neighbors include the San 
Francisco Museum o f M odern Art 
and Yerba Buena Ciardens. New 
museums focusing on Mexican 
and Jewish cultures are planned m 
the area.
San Francisco’s African museum 
opens as other cities such as 
Cdiicago, Atlanta and Baltimore 
open or expand institutions focused 
on the black experience.
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H oliday sales get o ff  to a luke w arm  start; W al-M art 
reports strong debut to the holiday season
Anne D ’in n ocen zio
AssiH lA iH )  1’n.rss
NEW  YC')KK —  The official holiday 
shopping season appears to have gotten off to 
a luke warm start, according to results 
announced Saturday by a national research 
group that nu>nitors retail sales. Wal-Mart 
Stores Inc. was one bright spot in the crowd, 
reporting its sales exceeded expectations.
According ShopperTrak KCH C'orp., 
which tracks total sales at more than 4.S,(MI() 
retail outlets, the overall sales on F rid.ty were 
relatively unchanged compared to a year ago, 
despite heavier discounting and expanded 
hours that drew a surge o f shoppers ti> stores 
m the early m orning hours.
The (diicag(i-hased research group repisrt- 
ed total sales I rulay at SH billion, down (t.‘> 
percent trom a year ,igo.
“ .Mthough the Black 1 riday numher is a 
bit flat, this may he misleading as we're com ­
paring this to a very strong 2(I04 perfor­
mance,''s.iid Michael 1’. Niemira, chief econ­
omist and director o f  research for the her o f  newcomers to the early hirtl special 
International ('o iincil o f Shopping Centers, scene, including Disney Stores and Wal- 
in a statement. M art’s Sam’s Cdubs.
He added that while Iflack Friday, so named At W al-Mart, the deep discounts and 
because the post-Tlianksgiving surge o f shop- expanded hours appeared to have paid off. 
pers supposedly pushes stores into profitability The w orld’s largest retailer said Saturday 
for the year, is important to merchants, it’s not that it expects to post a solid 4.3 percent gain 
always the best indicator o f consumer shop- in same-store sales for November, helped by 
ping patterns for ______________________________________________  better-than expect­
ed sales Friday. 
T hat’s at the m id­
point o f its growth 
forecast o f 3 to .3 
percent. The sales 
results cover the 
four-w eek period 
through Frid.ty. 
Same-store sales
of
Ol'cnill sales on Iniday were 
relatively nneham e^d compared to 
a year a{^ o, despite heavier 
disconntinii and expanded hours
the remainder 
the season.
In 2004, the 
Friday after
Thanksgiving was 
the sect)iid busiest 
day o f the holiday 
shopping seast)n, 
according to
S hoppeiIrak ; the busiest day was the are sales at stores tipened at least a year and 
Saturday before ('hristm as. are considered the best indicator o f a retailer’s
In a challenging but improving economy, health, 
the nation's retailers plied slu>ppers Frid.ty W'al-Mart and the nation’s other major 
with heavier discounting and earlier open- retailers are tti report their final November 
ings than a ye.ir ago. 1 here were also a num - sales results Thursday.
Wal-Mart said in a recorded telephone 
message Saturday that business at its name­
sake stores and Sam’s C'lubs during the com ­
pany’s six-hour early bird special event 
exceeded company projectitins. The compa­
ny reported “good steady traffic” throughout 
the stores even after the deals ended.
fh e  best-selling items were computers, 
dolls, portable I )V1) players and video games, 
the company said.
“ We were very pleased. We opened early, 
and people came to us first,” said (iail 
Lavielle, a Wal-Mart spokeswoman. She said 
about 1<» million people jam m ed the stores 
during the six-hour special event.
After stumbling last holiday season by not 
offering enough discounts, Wal-Mart made 
an aggressive push tti win over shoppers 
early this season. It launched a holiday ad 
campaign on Nov. 1. a few weeks earlier than 
a year ago. And on the day after 
Thanksgiving, it offered deeper discounts 
and threw open its doors at .3 a.m, an hour 
earlier than a year ago.
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W m I c TOP 10 THINGS TO DO THIS M O N TH  ► ►
1
DECORATE th e  h ou se  w ith  a festive  p o in s e ttia  fro m  C a l Poly's annual p o in s e ttia  sale 
s ta rtin g  M o n d a y  a t th e  Poly P lan t Shop. T h e  sale fe a tu re s  m o re  than  2 ,5 0 0  po in se ttias  in 
2 9  v a rie tie s  and c o lo rs  like re d , w h ite  and p ink. P rices range  fro m  $ 5  to  $ 5 5 . C o n ta c t  
th e  Poly P lan t Shop a t 7 5 6 -1 1 0 6  fo r  d ire c tio n s .
1 1 /
2 8
WATCH th e  d o c u m e n ta ry  film , “ W a l-M a r t :  T h e  H igh  C o s t  o f  L o w  P ric e ” a t a fre e  
screen in g  W e d n e s d a y  in th e  Philips H a ll a t th e  P e rfo rm in g  A r ts  C e n te r  a t 7  p .m . T h e  
screen in g  w ill be fo llo w e d  by a discussion o n  th e  effects  W a l -M a r t  is having o n  th e  
n a tio n . S p o n so red  by th e  social sciences d e p a r tm e n t , re s e rv a tio n s  fo r  th e  screen in g  can  
be m ade a t h ttp ://a c tio n .b ra v e n e w film s .o rg /e v e n t/w m _ s c re e n in g .js p ? e v e n t_ K E Y =  10368 .
3
SHOP fo r  y o u r  frien d s  and fam ily  a t th e  W in t e r  A r ts  &  C r a f t  Sale s ta rtin g  W e d n e s d a y  
in U U  Plaza. G ifts  like h an d m ad e  je w e lry , glass w o rk s , ce ram ics , paintings, p h o to s  and  
m o re  w ill be fo r  sale u n til Friday, so g e t a head  s ta r t  o n  y o u r  ho liday shopping!
1 1 /
3 0
LISTEN to  V ic to r  D avis  H a n s o n , a u th o r  o f  “ M e x ifo rn ia ; A  S ta te  o f  B e co m in g ” 
T h u rs d a y  o v e r  a fre e  b reak fas t a t th e  V is ta  G ra n d e  C a fé . A  n o te d  a u th o r  and co lu m n is t, 
H a n s o n  w ill share  his v iew s o n  th e  changes in C a lifo rn ia  o v e r  th e  years  and w h a t  can  
be d o n e  to  so lve  th e  s ta te ’s p ro b le m s  w ith  im m ig ra tio n . H anson 's  v is it is p a r t  o f  C a l 
Poly’s P ro v o c a tiv e  P erspectives  series.
5
GROOVE to  th e  jazzy  tu n es  o f  th e  C a l Poly Jazz B and ’s fall c o n c e r t  Friday a t  8  p.m . 
T h e  c o n c e r t  w ill fe a tu re  m usic by M iles  D avis , C h a r lie  P a rk e r  and John C o lt ra n e  a t th e  
Spanos T h e a tre .  T ic k e ts  a re  $ 6  fo r  s tu d en ts  and $  10 fo r  th e  pub lic . F o r  m o re  
in fo rm a tio n , c o n ta c t th e  M usic  D e p a r tm e n t  a t 7 5 6 -2 4 0 6 .
1 2 /
0 2
“EAT o u t, save lives!” Several re s tau ran ts  in San Luis O b is p o  w ill d o n a te  10 p e rc e n t o f  
th e ir  p ro fits  o n  Friday to  th e  A ID S  S u p p o rt N e t w o r k ’s F o o d  P a n try  P ro g ram . 
R e sta u ran ts  like Big Sky C a fé , K o n a ’s D e li, M a rg ie ’s D in e r , N u c c i’s P izza and T h a i-r iffic  
a re  p a rtic ip a tin g  in th e  even t.
7
JOIN th e  C a l Poly C h o irs  S a turday a t 8  p .m . fo r  a C h ris tm a s  C e le b ra t io n  a t th e  P A C ’s 
C h r is to p h e r  C o h a n  C e n te r . T ic k e ts  a re  $ IO - $ 2 0  and can be  p urch ased  by calling th e  
P e rfo rm in g  A r ts  T ic k e t  O ff ic e  a t 7 5 6 -2 7 8 7  o r  by v is iting w w w .p a c s lo .o rg .
1 2 /
0 3
-  7-il ‘  ^-
: ®
.
INVITE y o u r  fam ily  to  a tra d it io n a l ho liday c o n c e r t  by th e  San Luis O b is p o  Vocal A r ts  
E nsem ble  Sunday a t 3 p.m . a t th e  P e rfo rm in g  A r ts  C e n te r . T ic k e ts  fo r  “T h e  Joyous 
Sounds o f  C h ris tm a s "  a re  $  12 -$ 2 5  available th ro u g h  th e  t ic k e t o ffice  a t 7 5 6 -2 7 8 7 . V is it  
w w w .V o c a lA r ts .o rg  fo r  m o re  in fo rm a tio n .
*
9
GET “ c lo s e r” to  th e  N in e  Inch N a ils  a t th e ir  c o n c e r t  D e c . 7  a t th e  R ec C e n te r . T ic k e ts  
a re  available o n lin e  o r  th ro u g h  th e  M ustang  T ic k e t  O ff ic e  a t 7 5 6 -5 8 0 6  fo r  $ 3 9 . D o o rs  
o p e n  a t 6 :3 0  p .m . and th e  sh o w  begins a t 7 :3 0  p.m .
1 2 /
0 7
RIDE th e  C lassic C a ro u s e l in M ission  Plaza and fee l like  a kid  again, o r  v is it Santa in his 
h ou se also in M iss ion  Plaza. If y o u ’ve  been  n ice th is year, m aybe Santa w ill give yo u  a 
candy cane! V is it  w w w .d o w n to w n s lo .c o m  fo r  deta ils  and a list o f  o th e r  events  going on  
th is m o n th .
Y O U R  V O T E  C O U i m
90 to uittiui.mu/ton9< loily.ncl 
C ^ l  P o iu  II®“ '  bollot
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Tips on how to look cool 
without freezing your hoots off
•til
, i f -
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San Luis Obispo shoppers, both women and men, are advised to layer, make use o f earth tone colors and 
accessorize for this winter season.
Louise D olby
MUSIANC DAIIY
During the two month^ a year 
that San Luis Obispo gets a little 
chilly, it can be difficult to shelve the 
Rainbow sandals and T-shirts tor 
something a bit wanner. This winter 
season, some ot\U)wntown San Luis 
O bispo’s best boutii.|ues ottered 
some fashion advice tor those who 
think 6(1 tlegrees is FRLEZIN (i.
Sinci‘ it does not snow on the 
(Central Caiast, wearing big down 
jackets is unnecessary, so the key to 
st.iying warm this vsinter is to l.iyer 
clothing. L.tyering allows girls to still 
wear their favorite tank top uiuler- 
neath a cozy sweater t>r Innuled 
sweatshirt and accessorize with col- 
ortlil scarves or stylish boots for a 
look that is feminine and iu)t bulky.
“1 his season it’s all about big 
comfy sweaters, nothing skin-tight,” 
said Alana Myregard, a buyer for 
CAMUral C\)ast Surtlx>ards.“ l’air a big 
sweater in a coU)r like teal, .k | u .i *)r 
sea foam green with a skirt and cow- 
bt)y bo()ts, and accessorize with a 
fun necklace.”
The d.iys o f Ik itney  .Spears- 
inspired belly shirts are over, and this 
season, showing less skin is more. 
Myregard suggested layering a long 
tank top with a V-neck tunic, and 
said some girls are even buying tops 
a size larger to make them more 
comfortable.
blush fabrics like velvet, leather, 
lace and satin with ornately detailed 
stitching, studs and jewels are also in 
this season. Michelle Von Maiier o f 
Therapy said the fashion is 
Victorian-inspired with royal colors 
in deep plums and burgundies.
“(io  raid your grandma’s closet,” 
said Megan Larson o f l.ucky 
Lul u's. “The style is vintage-prep­
py, and the colors are much more 
dow n-tt)-earth  in browns aiul 
greens, not metallic.”
Larson said "organic” style acces­
sories like pearls, shells, and wooden 
jewelry have replaced last year's 
chandelier earrings and metallu 
purses. I he Ugg boot rage is also 
long tner. but fur-lined boots with 
rounded toes and chunky heels have 
taken their place. Like the 
Lim)peans. the style this season is to 
tuck designer jeans like Lriie 
Religion iir C!itizens o f Humanity 
jeans into the boots.
" i t’s all about showing otL the 
footwear.” Larson s.iul.
As tor the boys. Mike Jacot ot 
(T'litral C!oast Surfboards suggest­
ed we.iring a striped sweater for a 
different look than the usual luH)d- 
ed sweatshirt. He also suggested 
wearing a sherpa-hned jacket over 
a 1-shirt.
“Sweatshirts are a classic piece,” 
he said. "This winter sweatshirts and 
sweaters in earth tones are m ,so lose 
the bright colors.”
Local spo ts to  sh o p
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The Velvet Rope is a 21+ column 
for students and faculty to describe 
their experiences with finally 
being LEGAL. Submit 
entries (700 words or less) or ideas 
to Mariecar Mendoza at 
mustangdaily@gmail.com
r-.- / ‘.J ■ --- . . V ,  ■
are
on Af- #1.
j  ;
' . r
Submit your ORIGINAL poetry (24 lines or less) 
to Mariecar Mendoza at mustangdaiIy(®gmaiI.com 
with your name, contact info, major and year. 
Faculty and staff submissions are also welcome.
, Poetry will run on Fridays.
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W ater supply in Chinese city resumes after five-day shutdow n
Joe M cDonald
ASSOl l ATt I )  I'RISN
HAKBIN, COiiiia —  Rimninii 
water was restorctl Sunday in this 
city o f 3.S million people where a 
chemical spill forced a five-tl.iy shut­
down, but officials warned it was not 
immediately safe to drink.
Water supplies resumed in 
1 larbin at (i p.m. —  about five 
hours earlier than expected, the 
official Xinhua News Agency said. 
It s.iid tests showed a 50-mile spill 
o f  toxic benzene m the Songhua 
Kiver had passed the city in north ­
eastern C'hina.
State television showed the gover­
nor of Heilongjiang province, where 
Harbin is located, drinking a ghiss o f 
boiled w.iter drawn from a tap at a 
local family's home.
“ It tastes good,” said (iov. Zhang 
Zuoji.
Wang Mmghe, deputy general 
manager o f the Harbin water 
department, said the water was still 
“dangerous” to drink “because it’s 
been sitting in pipes for five days,” 
He said it should be used only for 
other purposes, such as washing.
“ We will advise citizens when 
they can drink the water,” he told 
reporters taken on a tour o f  a 
water-treatm ent plant.
Wang did not say how' soon the 
water might be considered safe for 
drinking.
The government will cut water 
fees to enctnirage the public to use 
water as quickly as possible over the 
next few days to flush out the old 
supply and “enable it to be drinkable 
sooner,” Wang s.ud.
Earlier Sund,iv, 1 iu Yurun, general
s ;
A
'■èrji
i i ' “. 
>
manager for the Harbin Water 
Group, the city’s water utility, said 
local radio and television stations 
would broadcast a color-based indi­
cator o f w'ater safety over the next 
few days.
Work crews were installing more 
than 1,(M)() tons o f carbon filters at 
water plants in preparation for treat­
ing supplies from the Songhua, 
according to state media.
Before service resumed, people 
lined up for another day in freezing 
w ind holding out buckets and 
teakettles for free water delivered by 
truck from wells operated by facto­
ries and a beer brewery.The city also 
had trucked in millions o f bottles i>f 
drinking water and said it was 
drilling 100 new water wells.
The Harbin disaster resulted from 
a Nov. 13 explosion at a chemical
Forget to 
pick up
a paper?
www.mustangdatly.net
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Workers from 
the Harbin 
Environment 
Protection 
Bureau row 
out to take 
water samples 
taken from 
the Songhua 
river on the 
outskirts o f  
Harbin, in 
northeast 
China’s 
Heilongjiang 
province on 
Sunday.
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plant in Jilin, a city about 120 miles 
southeast. Five people were killed 
and 1 (),()()() evacuated.
It was only last week that the 
governm ent announced the 
Songhua had been poisoned with 
100 tons o f  benzene. The spill is 
possibly the biggest ever o f the 
chem ical, a potentially cancer- 
causing com pound used in making 
detergents and plastics.
State media have criticized local 
officials for reacting too slowly and 
failing to tell the public the truth 
promptly. Environmentalists have 
said the government tailed to pre­
pare for such a disaster and ques­
tioned the decision to allow con­
struction o f a plant handling such 
dangerous materials near important 
water supplies.
Premier Wen Jiahao pmmised a
full investigation when he visited 
Harbin on Saturday and told leaders 
to see that every resident got run­
ning water.
Pictures o f  Wen visiting a water 
treatm ent plant and Harbin resi­
dents were on the front pages o f 
newspapers in an apparent effort to 
assure the public o f  Beijing’s con­
cern for their safety.
The spill is an embarrassment to 
President Hu jin ta o ’s government, 
which has made a priority o f look­
ing after ordinary Cdiinese and o f 
repairing environm ental damage 
from 25 years o f  sizzling economic 
growth.
Also S.iturday, the Chinese for­
eign m inister made an unusual 
public apologv' to M oscow’s ambas­
sador to Beijing for damage caused 
by the hen/ene spill, which is flow­
ing toward a city in the Russian Far 
East.
Officials in Khabarovsk were 
preparing emergency plans, includ­
ing the possible shutdown of its 
water system. A senitir Russian offi­
cial visited the city Saturday and said 
its water purification system was 
being quickly upgraded.
Authorities in southwest (diina, 
where another chemical plant acci­
dent sparked fears o f  a second 
chemical leak, said contam ination 
o f a nearby river was under control, 
Xinhua reported Sunday on its 
Web site.
State media said the blast that 
killed one w orker occurred 
Thursday in Dianjiang, a county in 
the C hongqing  region. Schools 
were closed and about 6,()0() peo­
ple were evacuated.
M ore than HOO residents and 
CTnnmunist Party members were 
helping clean the contaminated por­
tion o f the Cuixi River using screens 
made o f straw and charcoal, Xinhua 
said Sunday. Water samples were 
being tested every four hours, it said.
The report did not say what kind 
o f chemicals had tainted the river 
but said water supplies were safe.
Also Sunday, Sina.com, a popular 
Chinese news Web site, reported that 
the central city o f Lengshuijiang had 
its water supply suspended for 12 
hours last week after waste water 
containing ammonium nitrate was 
discharged into a nearby river.
The spill occurred when a wall 
holding hack the waste collapsed, 
hut tests showed the pollution did 
not rise to unacceptable levels and 
would not .itfect cities downstream, 
the site said.
Four U.S. soldiers face disciplinary 
action for burning Taliban bodies
Daniel C ooney
ASSiH IAIM> I-Ulss
KANDAHAR. Afghanistan —  
F(iur U.S. soldiers face ilisciplinars 
action for burning the bodii*s o f two 
Taliban rebels —  a videotaped inci­
dent that sparked tnitrage in 
Afghanistan —  but they will not be 
prosecuted because their actions were 
motivated by hygienic concerns, the 
military saii.1 Saturd.iy.
TV footage recorded C^ct. I in a 
violent part o f southern Afghanistan 
showed American soldiers setting fire 
to the bodies and then ho.isting about 
the act on loudspeakers u> taunt 
insurgents suspected to be biding in a 
nearby village.
Islam bans cremation, and the 
video images were comp.ired to pho- 
tt>gr.ipbs o f U.S. troops abusing pris­
oners at Iraq’s Abu Chr.iib prison. 
Afghanistan’s government esm- 
demned the desecration. Muslim 
clerics w.irned o f a violent anti- 
American backlash, though there 
h.ive been no pmtests so far.
Ameruan comm.inders immedi- 
.itely l.uiiu heil ,in inquiry and sowet.! 
th.it .inyone found guilty would he 
severely punished, fe.iring the mei- 
ilent eould undermine piihlie support 
for the w.ir .igainst .i stubborn insiir- 
geney four ye.irs after U.S.-lesl forees 
ousted the lalihan.
Ehe U.S.-led eo.ilition's oper.i- 
tion.il eomm.inder. M.ij. Cen. j.ison
Kamiya. s,iid two junior officers wlu> 
ordered the bcxlies burned wmild be 
reprimanded for sluiwing a lack of 
cultural and religious understanding, 
hut that the men had been un.iw.ire at 
the time o f doing anything wrong.
Kamiya alsti said two noncommis­
sioned officers would he a*primaiid- 
ed for using the burning o f the bod­
ies to taunt the rebels. The two men 
alst> would face noiijudicial puiiish- 
iiients. which could include a loss of 
p.iy or demotion in rank.
“O ur investigation found there 
was no intent to desecrate the 
remains hut only to dispose o f them 
for hygienic reasons.” Kamiya said.
I le added that the hroadc.ists .ihout 
the burned remains, while “designed 
to incite fleeing lalihan to fight. ”vio- 
l.ited military policy.
Kandahar Cov. As.idullah Kh.ilid, 
who attended the military’s news 
eonferenee m the former lalihan 
stronghold o f Kandahar, said, “We 
h.ive eonfidenee in this investigation.”
But Isl.imie eleries eritieized the 
findings o f the probe.
“ T hese soldiers should he severely 
piinislieil.” said Khair .Mohammed, .i 
senior elene in K.indahar. “Foreign 
sokiiers in Afgh.inist.in must respect 
our religion. If they eontinue to ilo 
things like this, everv .Muslim will he 
.Igainst them.”
\  purported liilib.m eomm.iiuler 
in Sh.ih \X.ili Kot district, where the 
l'n>dies were hurned, saul he was
“outraged the Aiiiencaiis burned the 
bodies t)f our dead.
“The Americans alw,iys claimed 
to respect human rights, our culture 
and religion, but now the whole 
wx>rld knows that these are all lies,” 
he told The Associated I’a ’ss by satel­
lite phone fmm an undisclosed loca­
tion.
The footage shows abtuit five sol­
diers in light-colored military 
fatigues, which did not h.ive any dis­
tinguishing marks, standing near a 
bonfire in which two bodies were 
laid side by side.
Kamiya said the temperature at 
the time w.is ‘>0 degrees, and the 
bodies had lain exposed on the 
ground for 24 hours and were rapid­
ly decomposing.
“This posed an inereasing health 
concern for our soldiers.” Kamiya 
s.iid. “The criminal investigation 
proved there was no violation o f the 
rules o f war.”
T he Ceiieva ('onvention forbids 
the hurmng o f comhataiits except 
for hygienic purposes.
T he bodies were found atop a hill 
.ifter .1 fire fight, aiul Kamiva said sol- 
(.liers. intending to st.iy on the hill for 
two or three d.iys for strategic rea 
sons, ln'licved other lalihan h.ul fled 
into the village below.
The c.imer.im.in. freelance jour 
nalist Stephen I )iipont. said he shot 
the foot.ige while emheiKled with 
the Armv’s 173rd .Airborne Brigade.
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Ex-prime minister claims 
Iraqi rights abuses now as 
bad as under Saddam
R obert H. Reid
ASS( H I A i m  I'RI SS
liA(iUI)AI), Ir.K] —  Iraq’s tor- 
incr interim prime minister com­
plained Sunday that human rights 
abuses by some in the new govern­
ment are as bad now as they were 
under Saddam Hussein.
Ayad Allawi, a secular Shiite 
Muslim, told the London newspa­
per Lhe t Observer that fellow 
Shiites are responsible for death 
squads and secret torture centers 
and said brutality by elements o f 
Iraqi security forces rivals that o f 
Saddam’s secret ptilice.
“ People are remembering the 
days o f Saddam. These were the 
precise reasons that we fought 
Saddam and now we are seeing the 
same thing,’’ the newspaper quoted 
Allawi as saying.
In Canada, m eanw hile, a 
Parliament otTicial said four aid 
w orkers, including two 
C'anadians, had been kidnapped in 
Ir.lc] but refused to name their 
group or say where they were 
seized. B ritain’s Foreign OtTice 
identified one o f  the four as 
Norm an Kember, a Briton, but 
provided no further details.
Elizabeth C'^ilton, a U.S. 
Embassy sptikeswoman, said the 
U nited States was investigating 
whether an American alst) was 
among the missing.
,Mt>st internatuinal organizations 
tied Iraq last year following a wave 
o f kidnappings and beheadings o f 
foreign and Iraqi hostages. Many o f 
them were carried out by al-C,)aida 
in Ir.Ki. led by tin- Jordanian ,5bu 
Musab al-/.arqawi.
1 he U.S. military reporteil that a 
Marine assigned U) the 2nd Marine 
Aircraft Vt ing w as killed Saturd.iy 
when his vehicle struck a roadside 
bomb near ('am p l.iq.iddum. 4.S 
miles west o f  Baghii.id. .^t least 
2,1<>(> U.S. military personnel have 
died since the Iraq war starteil in 
March 2UO.V according to an 
AsstKiated Pivss count.
Allaw i's allegation o f w idespread 
human rights abuses follows the 
discovery this month o f up to 17.  ^
detainees, some malnourished and 
showing signs o f  m rture, in a 
Shiite-led Interior MinistiA- build­
ing in Baghdad.
“ People are doing the same as 
Saddam’s time and worse,” he said. 
“ It is an appropriate comparison.”
His remarks appeared aimed at 
winning favor among the Sunni 
■Arab minority as well as secular 
Shiites ahead o f the Dec. l.S parlia­
mentary elections. Allawi is run­
ning on a secular ticket that 
includes several prominent Sunnis.
I )uring his tenure as prime m in­
ister, Allawi lost the support o f 
many Shiites because he brought 
back former members o f Saddam’s 
Sunni-dominated regime back into 
the security services to bolster the 
fight against insurgents.
1 here was no comment from 
Shiite politicians on Allawi’s inter­
view. However, the leader o f Iraq’s 
biggest Shiite party said allegations 
o f torture were distortions and 
might be designed to draw atten­
tion aw.iy from the Saddam’s trial, 
which resumes Mond.iy after a 
five-week break.
“At the time o f the Saddam trial, 
the issue t)f the torture in Iraqi 
detention centers is being exagger­
ated,” said Abdul-Aziz al-H.ikim, 
head o f the Supreme (Council for 
the Islamic Revolution in Iraq. 
“When it comes to the crimes 
committed by Saddam for decades 
in which millions o f Iraqis were 
affected, there is complete silence.”
The remarks were broadcast 
Sund.iy by the party’s television sta­
tion.
In an interview published 
Sund.iy by 7 he Washington Post.al- 
I lakim alst> ct>mplained the U..S. 
government is tying Ir.iq’s hands in 
fighting the insurgency and said 
one o f the a>untry’s biggest prob­
lems “ is the mistaken or wrong 
policies practiccil by the 
,^m erlcans.”
O n Sunday. Iraqi police 
announced the arrest o f eight 
Sunni .^rabs charged with plotting 
to kill the investigating judge wlu) 
prepared the indictment that led to 
Saddam’s trial. Clol. Anwar Qadir 
said the men were caught Saturday 
1 1 1  the northern citx' o f Kirkuk car­
rying written instructions from a 
former top Saddam deputy order­
ing them to kill judge Raed juhi.
Crash
continued from  pnge I 
were airlifted to hospitals, authori­
ties said.
, Faro jahani, .So, o f San
! Francisco, and Martha Contreras, a 
23-year-old Santa Maria resident 
who was seven months pregnant, 
were killed, said I t. Dan M inor of 
I the C.alifornia Highway I’atrol. 
j Seven o ther people suffered
m.ijor injuries, four had moderate 
ni|uries and 31 had minor injuries 
! after the bus went down an 
embankment along Highway l o l  
11 1 Santa Maria shortly after 7 a.m..
' said Sant.I Barbara (anm ty  Fire 
( apt. Keith ( !ullom.
M inor said a preliminary inves- 
I tigation gave no indication of 
mechanical problems, and the bus 
driver didn’t appear to have been 
impaired by alcohol or drugs.
“ We do have reason to believe 
that driver fatigue nuy have been 
a significant factor,” M inor said.
The bus drifted off the freeway 
about three miles from its intend­
ed off-ramp and came to rest on 
its right side a few feet down an 
em bankm ent after striking a euca­
lyptus tree.
Both northbound  lanes o f  
Highw.iy KM. one o f the state's 
major corridors, were shut down 
after the accident and remained 
closed until mid-afternoon as the 
('alifoniia Highway I’.itrol nnesti- 
gated. Lhe closure caused a backup 
. that ctretc hed for two miles, offi­
cials said.
Santa Maria, which was m the 
media spotlight this year during 
the four-m onth child molestation 
trial o f singer Michael Jackson, is 
about 7.3 miles north o f Santa 
Barbara.
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A health care 
worker treats 
a man, who 
was injured 
in a 5.9- 
magnitude 
earthquake 
that hit 
Qeshm 
Island in the 
Persian Gulf, 
at the
Moham madi 
hospital in 
the port city' 
of Bandar 
Abbas, Iran 
on .Sunday.
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Earthquake in southern Iran 
flattens villages, kills 10 people
Nasser Karimi
a ss( h :i a i  H )  1‘RF.ss
TEH R A N . Iran —  An earth- 
«.|uake with a magnitude o f at least 
.5.9 shook a sparsely populated area 
o f southern Iran on Sund.iy, flatten­
ing seven villages, killing 10 people 
and injuring 70, officials and state- 
run television said. T he temblor was 
felt .IS far aw.iy as Oman and the 
United Arab Emirates.
Heidar Alishvaiuli, the governor 
o f ()eshm, was quoted by state tele­
vision as s.iying rescue teams were 
deployeil to the affected are.i. and 
people in the wrecked villages 
moved quickly to safely.
Another provincial official, 
(ihasem Karami, told The ,5ssociated 
Press that high casualties were not 
expecteil because the area was not 
he.ivily developed.
Tehran’s seismologic center said 
the quake w .is o f magnitude 5.9, but 
the U.S. Geological Survey in 
(m iden, (a>lo., s.iid it h.id a magni­
tude tifO .l.A  inagnitudc-6.0 quake 
can cause severe* damage.
Iran’s seismologic center said the 
epicenter was in the waters o f  the 
Persian (íu lf between the port city 
o f  Bandar Abbas and (.^eshm Island,
about 949 miles south o f Tehran. 
The US(iS said the quake was 35 
miles southwest o f Bandar Abbas, 
which has about 5<HI,()(»0 residents.
Masoud Dalman, head o f 
Llormozgan province’s emergency 
affairs, said several buildings on 
(ieshm  Island were damaged. The 
island has about 2<M>,0(K( residents.
State-run TV reported that 
Cjeshm Island’s airport sustained 
minor damage and part o f a m.ijor 
hospital collapsed from the force o f 
the quake. N o further details were 
provideil.
Shahr.im Alanulari, head o f 
Iranian Red O escen t’s rescue unit, 
said two helicopters were evacuating 
the injured from (^eshm to B.md.ir 
Abbas.
Iranian television ran video from 
(^eshm showing minor damages to 
some buildings and a few injured 
people being taken to hospitals.! he 
report said the villages o f  Karav.m 
and Kousheh were worst hit. but no 
footage was shown from those sites.
The quake cut telephone links 
between Qeshm  Island and the 
mainland, the report said.
In Oman and the United Arab 
Emirates, buildings were evacuated 
and people fled into the streets.
“Power and water supplies were 
not affected,” said Alireza 
Khorshidzadeh, a local journalist. 
“People poured into the streets, fear­
ing aftershocks.”
In Dubai, one o f the seven emi­
rates o f the UAE, several buildings in 
the skyscraper-lined central business 
district were evacuated.! hey includ­
ed the twin Emirates Towers, the 
highest buildings on the main street, 
where many intern.ition.il corpora­
tions and I )ubai gow rnm ent institu­
tions have offices.
“It lasted around 39 seconds or so 
_ you could feel the building mov­
ing and the coffee cups shaking,” 
said public relations executive Bm.i 
Mathews.
Ir.m is located on a number of 
seismic fault lines and. on average, 
experiences at least one slight quake 
every slay.
Flu* last m.ijor quake to hit 
southern Iran was m I ebruarx, 
when a magnitude-9.4 temblor 
rocked Zarand, a ti>wn of about 
15,999 people in Kerman province. 
992 miles southeast of Tehran. It 
killed 912 people and injured more 
than 1.499, leveling several villages 
and leaving thousands of people 
homeless.
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COMMENTARY
Searching for a  
better deal
KhaledHalSaad
A  C ase OfTlKMonday!
T he price o f a p ro d 11 c t 
IS only one compo­
nent of its overall 
cost. A “search 
cost” IS the cost of 
finding the product 
you want at a com­
petitive price.
Search costs com­
pì ise of the time 
and resources it 
takes to figure out 
the fair price and 
true quality o f a ^  
product.
The time it takes to shop for textbooks online or the cost of pur­
chasing GQ or Vogue to learn what’s in fashion are both search costs. 
Even though it may be hideously expensive to buy textbooks from the 
campus bookstore, it still costs a lot more time and uncertainty to pur­
chase them online. To use an example from last week, one could pur­
chase a travel guide to learn about how to avoid overpaying for a taxi 
ride in a foreign country.
Last week, we also saw the result when marketers push products 
whose quality or fair price are uncertain. A captive audience for mar­
keting messages means that marketers incur our search costs. Proponents 
of the practice argue marketing is an efticient medium to tell the world 
what’s for sale. But it’s only efticient if the consumer is well informed, 
and that, my friends, is what we need to work on.
Let's start with money. Despite our country’s economic strength, we 
students remain severely misinformed about how to manage our 
finances I won’t berate the overuse of credit cards and debt-financed 
spending. Rather, we need to spend a lot more time learning about the 
peculiarities of our financial system and boring topics like Roth IRAs.
1 predict the latest headlines about lifetime workers o f bankrupt 
companies being left with nothing will create ripples through our edu­
cation system. The days when high schoolers play pointless stock mar­
ket challenges are numbered.Teachers will soon empower students with 
the knowledge of making sound, financial decisions, not lucky ones. In 
the meantime, rich or poor, we need to spend more learning how to 
save more.
The Internet is considered an equalizing playfield that allows con­
sumers to become better informed about purchasing decisions by 
reducing search costs. Being the first generation that grew up with its 
harmonious rise, we are an adept group that can exploit its potential. It 
has drastically decreased the cost o f consuming all sorts o f information, 
and we should not take that for granted. There is no excuse for any of 
us who have all the resources at their disposal to not incur the proper 
search costs. Whereas an Afghan peasant can be excused for not know­
ing the effect of Ins country on the 
world stage, he’s got mouths to feed.
So in closing The C'ase o f the 
Mondays, I encourage you to be good 
Americans and spend, spend, spend.
You can find great deals in a snap on 
the Exilim s5(M) or that snazzy v360, 
but spend more tune and search costs 
becoming a better informed American 
that sees thmugh the fog of marketing.
It feels great when you search and find 
a deal on a product you’re looking for, 
but it feels even better when you 
search and find your place in the 
world.
LETTERS
TO  T H E  ED ITO R
Take your purse off
In response to Brad Scholten’s letter 
to the editor “Chris never go for the 
good guys”: Brad, if you whine a little 
more about it, girls will definitely see 
the error of their ways. When you’re 
done crying yourself a river, build a 
bridge and get over it.
BS. Roll up this newspaper and slap 
yourself with it for giving nice guys like 
me a bad name.
Matt Lao
¡udintrial & tcihnkal studies {¡raduatc 
student
Put down the pens and 
com e out swinging
So I w’as sitting on my couch the
other day reading the letters tt) the edi­
tor section of our Mustang 1 )aily. 1 was 
quite annoyed by the amount of space 
devoted to personal attacks on the 
authors of past letters in previous edi­
tions, who had dift'ering political opin­
ions than the current authors. Come on 
people, it’s only politics. These letters 
seem pointless as they accomplish noth­
ing except allowing an author to vent 
about people not seeing things their 
way. There has got to be a better solu­
tion than writing back and forth.
Just the previous day 1 was contem­
plating how pathetic the current state of 
professional boxing. There are no epic 
champions or real contenders worth 
watching anymore. It is truly sad. Then 
it hit me like a ton of bricks. A solution 
to both pmblems was staring me right 
in the face in the form of a letter to the 
editor.
I was reading the most current edi­
tion in which Leonard Bessemer was 
attacking Scott Nordholm’s article 
regarding whatever it was they thought
Osama w-as thinking when he bombed 
our World Trade Center. 1 thought, how 
cool It would be to see these two guys 
put down their pens and put on some 
gloves and let them have at each other. 
They could go home afterwards feeling 
like true competitors rather than irate 
columnists.
Maybe if enough of these writers 
started diiking-it-out rather than name­
calling. they wouldn’t feel the need to 
carry their arguments via the Mustang 
Daily anymore. Thus leaving more 
room for articles with substance, like 
“Under the C’overs with Janice.” Now 
that’s what I’m talking about.
Who knows, maybe we could find a 
way to market these fights and put the 
money towards that shake table the Civil 
Engineering 1 )epartment has needed for 
so long. The possibilities are endless. 
One thing is for sure, it’d be a hell of a 
lot more entertaining than some of the 
recent letters to the editor.
Rusty Arend
Cit’d etti’iiieeriu}’ senior
COMMENTARY
The truth about the ‘Nice guy theory
Michelle Ellison
THF MK HU .AN K MJKNAL (U MU HU .AN-IIFAKIU IRN)
DEARBORN. Mich. —  Nice guys 
finish last. You’ve heard it before, likely 
even in the past month; it seems to be the 
most recent complaint in the dating 
arena. “Nice guy theory” explains why 
women prefer the man on the Harley 
compared to the one in the sensible 
sedan and go wild for tattooed biceps or 
shaggy hair.
Moa* simply, the theory pmvides an 
explanation for why women love jerks. 
Nice guy theory may sound possible but 
the truth is that nice guy theory is not 
happening —  if anything, it’s more of a 
tall tale or a dniwn-out excuse.
“Nice guys finish last” is like the 
equivalent of women paxlaiming “all 
men are dogs;” it’s too general and harsh 
of a statement to make. Most know a 
worthy and honest guy that’s scored a 
girlfriend but this doesn’t seem to suffice 
as a defense to nice guy theory. Instead, 
most nice guy theorists claim that the 
nice guys with girlfriends are about as 
rare and insufficient as examples.
Logically, it’s highly doubtftil that a
majority of men with girlfriends are 
mean guys; chances are you know a few 
great guys already who are in relation­
ships. Ciiiys need to give girls some cred­
it and realize that most of us are smart 
enough to steer clear of or ditch jerks.
But nice guy theorists don’t stop 
then.*; they usually remain unconvinced 
that women will recognize jerks. In fact, 
they accuse women of enjoying dating 
mean guys. Bad guys, they claim, hold 
draw for women because they are part of 
some sort of scandalous fantasy. While 
this may be a popular fantasy, it usually 
remains just that; a fantasy.
Most women aa* not out on the dat­
ing field seaahing for the mughest, most 
brash man out there, a la Cxilin Farrell.
Women aren’t seaahing for men that 
are positively bad guys, although they 
occasionally turn out to be jerks. Rather, 
women usually seaah for men that aa* 
outgoing, confident, friendly and funny 
— some of the same traitvmen look for 
in women.
It could be generalized that sometimes 
the more outgoing and confident men 
aa* the jerks and the nice guys lack self- 
assurance, but that would be over-gener­
alizing. Some bad guys are the quiet type 
and plenty of nice men are extroverted 
and confident.
Confident nice guys score girls all of 
the time too but they usually don’t see as 
short as a relationship as the bad guys do.
If nothing else, those who heartily 
embrace nice guy theory should look at 
the dating world from a woman’s per­
spective. I know plenty of “nice girls” 
that haven’t had an excess of dates; so is 
the opposite true? Do nice girls finish 
last? Nice girl theory is not brought up 
often. But if one insists that nice guy the­
ory is prevailing, then nice girl theory 
must lie running rampant as well, other­
wise why are so many perfectly kind girls 
dateless?
In the end, nice guys don’t finish last, 
but not because women have a sudden 
epiphany toward nice guys. Most women 
are always searehing for a great guy. and 
as we grow, jerks either get a reputation 
that makes women stay away or begin 
getting over themselves. Either way, nice 
guys don’t have to shrink back and 
believe anything about finishing last — 
we all know that the bad guy always 
loses.
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Playoffs
continued Jrotn pnge 12 
one t>ut to U.ainses Harden wlio 
pulled it down in the end zone for 
a 3S-yard touchdown pass. With 
the e.xtra point. C'al I’oly went hack 
in the lead 21-14. The half would 
eml that way.
At the hah. Noble had 74 yards 
and two touchdowns, Hrennan had 
<S() yards passing and one touch­
down, and 4() yards rushing. Harden 
had t)3 yards receiving and one 
touchdovMi.
in the first half. Cal Holy donii- 
nated the Cirizzlies with 13 first 
downs as opposed to six for 
M ontana, niaintaining possession 
18 minutes.
As the second half got underway, 
('a l Holy received the hall, quickly 
moving it down the field where 
Noble would run in it in for a 5- 
yard field goal.
After Montana was forced to 
punt, C'al Holy got the ball back on 
its own 48-yard line. Noble fum ­
bled the ball on third and two but 
recovered it. Cal Holy attem pted a 
lourth and short first down push at 
the Montana 32 but did not get the 
first down.
Montana took over on downs 
and on third and 12, Hergquist 
gave a short shovel pass up the 
middle to Hilliard, who took the 
ball 66 yards for a M ontana touch­
down. Linebacker Kyle Shotwell 
said after the game that he was to 
blame for the long touchdown.
“ I'm going to get yelled at for 
that one,” Shotwell said.
N oble and fullback Adam 
(ieorge finished out the gaOie run­
ning out the clock. Noble ran in a 
3.3-yard touchdow n, his fourth o f 
the day. ( Ieorge marked a personal 
season high for carries and yards, 
som ething coach Hobby Hauck o f 
M ontana thought made a big dif­
ference in the game.
“ i think the fullback ((ieorge) 
was the difference in the game,” 
Hauck said.
Hut it was Noble with 212 yards 
and four touchdowns who led the 
M ustang’s offense.
“ Having a running back like 
Noble makes my job  that much 
easier,” Hrennan said. “ Having a 
running back like James is heaven.”
Noble now has 1,488 yards for 
the season, breaking the old school 
record o f 1,424 yards set by Louis 
Jackson during the I68(» season. 
N ob le’s 13 rushing touchdowns 
this season ties the mark established 
by (iary Davis in 1673.
Hrennan was the second leading 
rusher o f  the game with 63 yards. 
The freshman quarterback also had 
130 yards passing with one touch­
down.
As the seconds ran down the sun 
began to shine on the field for the 
first time all day, and the game
iNieto ^ o i k  S h t u i iCrossword
ACROSS
1 Wood for 
Woods
5 Where to set 
books
10 Community 
service group
14 Queue
15 Four-bagger
16 Pipe problem
17 Writer Wiesel
18 Breathing
19 Unnerve
20 Hopping mad
23 Mother hog
24 Chafes
25 Tear-jerking 
sentiment
27 In good spirits
30 Obliterate
32 Wrestling 
maneuvers
33 Lose-weight- 
fast plan
37 Antipollution org
38 About half of 
crossword clues
39 “Gotcha!"
40 Step just before 
publishing an 
article
43 Outranking
45 Sheets, 
tablecloths, etc.
46 Annual event at 
43-Down 
Stadium
47 Frugality
50 Fed watchdog 
since 1971
51 Motorists’ org
52 Change defeat 
into victory
58 Egyptian 
pyramids locale
60 Itinerary
61 One with a 
duster
62 Hawaiian strings
63 Tribal leader
64 Like good wine
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Urge on 
Visionaries 
Prying
No. 1024
10
27
28
DOWN
Musical symbol
1953 Leslie 
Caron film
The "U" in I.C.U. 
Visibly
embarrassed 
"Not too__ "
The 18 in a 
round of 18
Send out
__Strauss &
Co.
Complimentary
ticket
Santa’s little 
helper
Tether
Musical 
instrument for 
the nonmusical
Distorts
Owned jointly 
by you and me ;
Sprint
One of the 
Kennedys ^
Person who’s 
often sent 
compliments
Indian tribe with 
kachina dolls
Spirit
W W. II German 
general Rommel
Sound off 
Morse
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47 4fl 4V
58 1hi
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P u u l«  by Lynn Ltmpel
34 Denny’S 42 Boost
alternative ^3 4e-Across
3§fioof overhang 44 Ferry operator
Next 46 Wedding
helpers
50 Bewhiskered 
swimmer
53 Film part
54 In the raw
55 Shakespearean 
villainy may sit inilass at night 47 Get ready to
run, in baseball 56 Fizzles out
le could “floai ^48 Three-line poem 57 Whirlpoollike a butterfly, 
sting like a bee* 49 Demolishes 59 Cigar waste
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, SI 20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subsaiptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crossvirtjrds from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACiROSS 
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers, nytimes com/learning/xwords
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Mustang corner back Randy Samuel (23) and and Saftey Aaron 
Williams (4) tackle Montana reciever Ryan Bagley. The Mustangs held 
the Grizzlies to 167 yards in the air on 13-24-1 passing by Montana 
quarterback Cole Bergquist.
cmlcil with C!al Holy victory.
After the g.inie C'al Holy congre­
gated in front o f  the C2al Holy fans 
w ho had made the long trip, and 
sang the fight song.
SU Idotku
T o d a y *« S o l u t i o n s
1 5 7 9 6 8 3 4 2
8 2 4 1 5 3 7 6 9
6 3 9 4 2 7 5 1 8
9 8 5 3 4 1 2 7 6
4 6 2 5 7 9 1 8 3
3 7 1 2 8 6 9 5 4
7 9 8 6 3 5 4 2 1
2 1 6 7 9 4 8 3 5
5 4 3 8 1 2 6 9 7
G etting H om e and the Road  
Ahead
After the game, CLtl Holy flew 
out o f  Missoula and back to Santa 
Maria. As the buses pulled onto 
campus almost exactly 36 hours 
after they had left there w.is a small 
group o f fans’waitmg for the team 
with signs and balloons cheering as 
players exited the buses.
W ith the first round behind 
them, C!al I’oly will now begin 
preparations for the next game o f 
the playoffs on Saturday, 1 )ec. 3 
against Texas State, a w inner over 
Cieorgia Southern, 3d-33, Saturd.iy.
(Lil poly will travel to San 
Marcos to play the Hobcats 
Kickoff IS at 1 p.ni. pacific time, and 
will be televised on ESHN2.
Kona s Deli
Home of the Surfin Sandwich!
Uoted Best SLO Sandwich 
^  Runner Up bv New Times 
^  and #1 in Jar jary 2005‘s 
Mustane Daily!
Close to campus!
977 L  Foothill Blvd. Ste. I 
546-0369 Store Hours
Mon-Sat 10:30-7 p(ti 
Sun. 10:30- Spm
C L A S S I F I E D I
HELP WANTED
student Programmers 
CDM Technologies, Inc. 
www.cdmtech.com 
Java experience, csb 101403 
(or equivalent) require^P^ 
CSC 205-206, 
XML/XSLT preferred.
15-20 hours per week for at 
least one year (full-time 
during school breaks).
U.S. Citizenship Required.
Starting Salary:
$8.00 to $16.00 per hour 
Submit resume by fax: 541-1221 
or email: phyllis@cdmtech.com
HELP WANTED
OFC ADM Ofc Administration, 
XInt ofc mgn and record-keeping 
skis, KInt commi4 |C9tion and 
emputr skills.^tepliSK 1st Pres, 
church, 2 8 t M lp S s t . ,  SLO 
(805) S k 3 # i5 l
GRADING PAPERS, near Cal Poly. 
Math-English. Mon + Wed, 
2:30 to 6 pm, $9 hourly 
call: 466-5350
College Tutors Needed!
We will train.
Call AVID at 782-7277
SHOUT OUTSI FREE EVERY THURS
TEXTBOOKS
Creekside Mobile 3 Br 2 Ba 1990 
Model- New roof, carpet, etc. - 
Nearly perfect, Across from creek 
$194,500 Alex Adobe Realty 
(805) 543-2693
Free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
ClattHInd Adt Wetette
Featured Ads, graphics, website 
links, and more... 
www.mustangdaily.net
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Metro Café
SLO downtown centre 
Breakfast, lunoh, dinner, 
and dessBrtsI 
15% off all students
LOST AND FOUND
Lost green tool bag w/ electrical 
tools. Left in 52-E27 on 11/16. 
Matt (313) 595-1710
$50 REWARD for Industrial 
Technology PVC sandwich board. 
Last seen on corner of Dexter 
Lawn. Please call: (907) 270-6552 
IT society@calpoly.edu
LOST AND FOUND
Reward for lost cat! white + orange 
long-haired Tabby, pink flea collar. 
Diane:J408) 712^758
Lost 2 M §|i Cruzer ftafthdrives. 
a firewire ter camera, and 32 MB 
SD card in soft, black ARMANI sun 
glasses case, nissana@gmail.com
Olympus digital camera found near 
--------fuuthii. Cumact: 328-7445--------
Skateboard found in the 
cashier s office
Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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NCAA Division 1 -AA
Cal Poly 35, Montana 21
Jo e  S arg en t
M U M A N l.  DAIIY
Ttff
7 ho C i^l Poly football team trav- 
olotl through four states, broke two 
school records, saw weather from 
sun to snow and won its first ever 
Divisit)!! 1-AA playotl'gam e all in 
36 hours this weekend.
The Mustangs beat the Montana 
(irizzlies 35-21 on Saturday 
advancing to the quarterfinals o f 
playofls against Texas State. This 
game marks the first time Clal Poly 
has ever beaten M ontana, who the 
Mustangs lost to earlier this season.
“ It was a hard fought game and 
like all hard fought games, 
turnovers and special teams made 
the difference,” coach Kich 
Ellerson said.
G e ttin g  T h e re
The team met Frid.iy m orning at 
(^il Poly to start its trek to 
Missoula, M ont. The team split 
into otVensive and defensive squads 
before getting on to  two buses 
headed for the Santa Maria airport.
Before kviving the campus, the 
entire team walked to the end of 
Mustang Stadium and congregated 
at the flagpole on the northern  end 
o f the field. The pkiyers huddled 
around in a circle kneeling. 
Som eone yelled “one, two, three" 
and the entire team chanted “Stick 
together.” They got up and quietly 
got onto the buses.
O nce on the plane in Santa 
Maria, the team met its first chal­
lenge. W eather conditions were 
too bad to land in Missoula and the 
plane was going to  land in 
Spokane, Wash. The team would 
then be bused the 2(M) miles across 
the top o f Idaho to Montana.
The plane landed in Spokane, 
and after a tw o-hour wait in the
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Cal Poly redshirt freshm an run n in g  back Jam es Noble led the M ustangs to their first postseason win in 
D ivision l-AA with 188 yards and four touchdow ns on 41 carries.
airport for the buses, the three- 
hour drive across three states 
began.
C')nce in Idaho the first evidence 
o f the weather began to show. 
Cioing over mountain passes more 
and more snow appeared on the 
side o f  the road and eventually it 
covered the road.
The team finally made it to 
Missoula, where the temperature 
W.IS in the low 30s, and went to  its 
hotel. It was a few hours later than 
they had expected, but they waited 
with anticipating for the next day’s 
game.
G am e Day
At the stadium, Saturd.iv m orn-
ing workers used large scrappers to 
clear the field o f the snow that had 
been dropped the night before.
T he (irizzlies’ stadium is famous 
for its atmosphere. Before the game 
had begun, five skydivers had sailed 
onto the field, a canon fired, and a 
person in a bear costume drove 
onto the field on an ATV.
The (irizzlies’ team came out o f 
a 15-foot tall inflatable helmet.
(T)ach Ellerson said that his 
team did not get caught up m the 
environm ent; their num ber one 
focus was the team.
“ I feel as though h.iving been 
here a m onth ago everyone under- 
stm>d what we were up against,” 
Ellerson said.
The game kicked off in front o f 
16.0(10 fans at noon. The snow, 
which was sporadic during pre­
game. had stopped for the game, 
but it was still 36 degrees outside.
The game started slowly for both 
teams until linebacker C hris 
(iocong sacked the (irizzlies start­
ing quarterback (iole Bergquist for 
a loss o f  8 yards. The Mustangs 
only had one sack in their first 
m eeting with (irizzlies a m onth 
ago. and (iocong had his only game 
w ithout a sack.
Most o f  the first half was a battle 
o f  runn ing  backs betw een (ial 
Poly’s James Noble and M ontana’s 
Lex ETilliard. Noble was consistent­
ly running up the middle, which
Montana said they hoped to stop.
N tible’s first touchdown was a 
three-yard run up the middle, but 
M ontana responded with a long 
drive down the field. Hilliard got a 
short touchdown o f his own to tie 
the game at sevni ending the first 
quarter.
In the second quarter. Ntible had 
his first fumble o f the day, losing 
the ball on the (irizzlies’ 2S-yard 
line. Noble jum ped on the ball try­
ing to recover it but lost it to line­
backer Shane M acIntyre. The 
(irizzlies could not capitalize on 
the turnover though, having to 
punt it aw,iy.
(^il Poly’s special team st.iyed 
consistent during the game. Kicker 
Nick (km m ielas made all o f his 
extra points and his only mistake 
came in the second iiuarter during 
a punt. Long snapper Kevin Van 
(io rder snapped the ball over the 
head o f punter Tim (diicoine in 
the second quarter, (ihicone recov­
ered the ball and heaved it forward 
for an incomplete pass.
M ontana then took over tm 
downs on (^il Poly’s 2H-yard line 
and Lex Hilliard ran it IS yards for 
his second touchdown o f the game, 
putting Montana in the lead for the 
only time during the game at 14- 
7.
Defensive end Matt (diachere 
forced M ontana running back JK 
Waller to fumble, which was recov­
ered by Cd>rnerback Randy Samuel 
on the (irizzlies’ 14-yard line. Two 
plays later Noble got his second 
touchdow n with a four-yard run.
Until late in the second quarter, 
(ial Poly’s passing game was som e­
what non-existent. But with about 
three minutes left in the half, red- 
shirt freshman Matt Brennan aired
see Playoffs, page 11
"Volleyball excluded from NCAA Playoflfe
MUSIAN(, DAIIY SIAFI kH*OIU
The (ial Poly women’s volleyball 
team, which finished third in the Big 
West (Conference with a 10-4 confer­
ence record and 10-6 overall. Was 
excluded from the 2005 N(CAA 
Volleyball Tbiirnament SuiuLiy.
7 his year, only Long Beach State 
and U(C Santa Barbara will repR'sent 
the Big West (Confea'iice, a shock 
coming in the wake of six tourna­
ment selections in the last two years, 
consecutively.
Both Long Be.ich State (25-6) and 
U(C Santa Barbara (21-S) posted 12-2
conference a*cor\ls this 
year, but it was Long 
Beach State that 
received the automatic 
qualifier by virtue o f a 
tiebreaker based on the 
number o f games won 
during the conference 
season, according a 
(Cal Poly pivss alease.
7'he selection marks 
Long Beach State’s 1 dth 
straight N(CAA appear­
ance.
The selection marks 
the first year in confer-
ence history that tmly 
two teams h.ive been 
chosen from the Big West 
(Conference.
In the past, (Cal Poly 
has made 12 postseason 
appearances, garnering a 
in-12 record overall. It’s 
last appearance come in 
2(Ml2, where the 
Mustangs fell in three 
games to Pepperdine in 
the West Regional.
Six Pacific-lO
W omen’s volleyball coach Jon Stevenson talks to his team ( amference teams .ire in 
du ring  the regular season. The M ustangs finished 19-6. years fiekl while
yI
(ODRIFSY moro
five fmm the West (Co.ist (ConfeR*nce 
qualified, including Saint M ary’s. 
Mustang head coach (on Stevenson 
guided Saint Mary’s to the N(CAA 
Tournament in 2(M»4 befoR becom­
ing (Cal Poly’s head coach last 
February.
(Cal Poly played only one match 
against a P.ic-K* school this season, 
falling to Southern (California in tlmv 
games on Aug. 27.
The Mustangs weR- 1-1 against 
West (Coast (Conference schools, 
defeating Portland in three games on 
Sept. 6 and falling in three games to 
San Francisco on Sept. 13.
